Christian recording artist Russ Taff triumphed at Trinity Music City. A five-time Grammy Award winner, Russ was the lead singer for the Imperials and a former member of the Gaither Vocal Band before going on to become a solo artist.

For decades, American entertainment icons Pat Boone and Gavin MacLeod have been delighting audiences worldwide with their work on stage, television, and film. It was a joy to hear these icons of worship, among others, discuss how serving Jesus has influenced their lives and careers.

For more information about the Holy Land Experience, go to www.holylandexperience.com.
"For unto us a child is born,..." Isa. 9:6

Glory to God! That plan became gloriously apparent as a Jewish virgin gave birth in the little town of Bethlehem. "When you saw that star in the east, which the wise men followed,..." Matt. 2:2

Our Love Gift to You for December...

FLIGHT TO EGYPT — framed reproduction print

Once again, in an old antique shop, my eye spied what I imagined to be a priceless, original antique painting! Well, it was not particularly what I envisioned, but what a priceless story it tells! Our precious Baby — our Savior and Lord — fleeing into Egypt, after Herod’s decree to kill Him (Matthew 2:13-14).

This smaller high quality reproduction will add a wonderful Christmas touch — yes, a touch into our hearts.

Your special Christmas love gift will bring this treasured picture to you with Jan’s and my, “Merry, Merry Christmas!” May our 37 year be the best!

Send your love gift today to TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, CA 92711, or give online at: www.tbn.org.

Love Letters from Around the World

From India: “Thank you so much for the wonderful programme. The Church channel. There is always something for the Church to feed our spiritually. Praise the Lord!” —HS

From China: “Thank you so much for the wonderful programmes. I’m a New Christian, I’ve rededicated my life to Jesus Christ. Watching TBN brought me back. I don’t have a mighty testimony, I’m just a sinner who by the glory of God...” —YS

From the U.S. (prisoner): “I’m 38 years old, serving 25 to life for murder…. We get to Jesus Christ. Watching TBN brought me...” —DD

From Puerto Rico: “TBN is such a blessing to me. I can’t put words through the Church channel. There is always something for the Church to feed our spiritual.” —ZAG

From the U.S. (prisoner): “I used to feel that I am one of a few lone believers from non-Christian backgrounds, but now TBN is exposing me to many stories very similar to mine.” —YS

Paul and Jan in front of “The Coming King” statue at TBN’s Atlanta, GA studio located on the heart of the “Big Apple”... New York City.

Christmas greetings from TBN’s beautiful Manhattan studio located on the heart of the “Big Apple”...

New York City.

Celebrate Jesus

THIS Christmas Season WITH YOUR TBN FAMILY!

Paul Jr. & Brandon

Christmas lights brighten the My Joy! Talent: My Joy! Home in Huntsville, AL. Glimpse of Christmas with lights and decorations, the glory and majesty of Christmas comes alive at your TBN as we proclaim the Good News of Jesus to the world!

Paul Jr. & Cassie

Christmas displays, the United Realty Tobacco and Gold, Franklin&Myth gift shop are all waiting for you at TBN’s Miami, FL station, turning smooth and family to visit YOUR TBN!
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